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Introduction 

The histories of the group of properties in the centre of Aldwincle comprising Church Farm (76 Main 

St), Old Bakehouse (78 Main St), 80-84(86) Main Street and the buildings in Fuller Close are closely 

intertwined. Over the centuries several owners have increased their property holdings by acquiring 

neighbouring property. The majority of the properties were purchased by the Coales family (local 

influential yeoman farmers) between the late 17th century and early 18th century and all of them by 

Lord Lilford in the late 19th century. By then all of the properties were tenanted, with Church Farm 

and what is now Fuller Close operating as a farmhouse and farm yard, Old Bakehouse as domestic 

accommodation and village bakery and Nos. 80-84(86), then newly built, comprising four estate 

cottages. 

 Figure 1. Modern OS map showing subject block divided into ownerships as they were thought to be configured at 
Inclosure in 1773 and possible locations of former cottages that are thought to have once stood on parts of the land. 

Historical records describe the properties as variously being in both of the former village parishes of 

All Saints and St Peter’s, the first rectory for which used to stand in what is now the adjacent 

paddock in front of the modern rectory. The dispersed nature of the former parish boundaries 

reflected ancient ownerships, and changes in those boundaries sometimes just affected individual 

house plots. At enclosure of the village in 1773, all of the subject properties were designated as 

being in St Peter’s parish, despite some previously being in All Saints. 



Located on the east side of Main Street, this block of property is 

660’ deep and 282’ wide. The elongated nature of the land is 

strongly suggestive of it once forming open field strips (lands) 

within furlongs, similarly the regular rectangular plots of land 

running northward to and including No 112 Main Street. The 

depth of 660’ is exactly equal to 40 rods (16’6” each), or 1/8th of 

a mile and the width of 282’ equals marginally over 17 rods. The 

standard medieval field strip, or statutory acre is 40 rods by 4 

rods, which implies originally four such lands. The extra width of 

18’6”, may be accounted for by some land being acquired from 

the plot to the north, which at 116’ wide is a width of 16’ short 

of two statutory acres. This could be explained by the land 

along the northern boundary of the subject block, roughly 

corresponding with the position of Fuller Close being taken 

from the strip to the north for use as an accessway to the 

fields and meadows to the rear, subsequently falling into disuse and being acquired by the land 

owner of the strip immediately to the south. The existence of an accessway is suggested by at least 

one former cottage (numbered 5 on figure 1) that once stood close to Main Street and at right 

angles to it, which would have been south of and alongside such an accessway and probably another 

three former cottages (numbered 4, 6 & 7 on figure 1) that once stood further back in the plot and 

may have also lined this accessway. 

The approximate extent of the properties and their ownerships in 1773, when Aldwincle was 

enclosed is shown on the modern OS extract at figure 1. The size of the plots correlate almost 

exactly with the areas stated in the enclosure award – Coales (hatched blue, hatched red and 

hatched light green) - 2.38a, Throssell (cross hatched red) - 0.3a, Everard (or Everitt) (cross hatched 

green) - 0.1a with possible position of former cottage shown numbered 2 on figure 1, Cooper 

(hatched green) - 0.25a with possible position of two former cottages shown numbered 3 & 4 on 

figure 1 and Bellamy (hatched grey and cross hatched grey) - 1.22a with possible position of former 

cottages shown numbered 5, 6 &7 on figure 1. However, ownerships and occupations can be traced 

further back to the early 17th century from deeds , abstracts of title and the records of the 

Gloucester Honor (or Fee), an ancient feudal interest, to which some of the properties were subject. 

According to Bridges in his History of Northamptonshire in 1723 this was formerly sokeland 

described in the 12th century survey of Northamptonshire comprising one great virgate (or yardland -

approximately 30 acres) once belonging to Barton Seagrave manor. This overriding interest required 

the occupiers of the affected property to pay fines for breaching the assizes (rules) of (the baking of) 

bread and (brewing of) ale and whenever they sold or inherited their property. It also subjected 

them to the jurisdiction of and required them to attend the Honor court where these rules where 

enforced and fines paid. A list of the transactions that attracted a fine between the early 17th century 

and mid 18th century (when the Honor was owned by the Duke of Montagu) is attached as appendix 

1. The transactions have been tabulated in an attempt to show how the ownerships of the various 

properties may have descended and to relate them to the buildings recorded in the 1773 enclosure 

award and those that stand today. Entries in green denote sales of just land. Those in red highlight 

where there is no direct connection with the next transaction and supposition/deduction has been 

Figure 2. Extract of 1901 OS map showing subject 
block shaded pink. Note linear shape reflected 
also in land parcels to the north. Note also Rose 
Cottage top left. 



used. Further information has been obtained about the occupation of Church Farm from the book by 

John and Tony Coales “Twelve Generations: Gleanings from the Coales Family Archives”. 

Bridges also stated that two houses in St Peters and two in All Saints were subject to the Honor. This 

doesn’t not quite tie up with the records of the fines which suggests that by that time there were six 

cottages subject to the Honor, the two halves of Old Bakehouse (cross hatched red), thought to be 

the two All saints properties, a cottage on the right hand side of the site of Nos. 80-84(86) (cross 

hatched green – cottage no. 2), two cottages on the left of this site (hatched green – cottages 3 & 4) 

and a cottage on the front verge of Fuller Close (hatched grey – cottage 5).  

It is not clear why the majority of this block of property in the middle of the village was subject to 

the Gloucester Honor, but it may have been so since at least Domesday and its long association with 

baking and malting/brewing may be relevant. The exclusion of the Church Farm plot may be 

explained by it probably once forming part of the manor of All Saints given its ownership by 

members of the Lenton family in the 17th century, whose ancestor had sold the majority of the 

estate in the early part of that century. It is not clear why the land hatched grey was excluded. 

Judging from a Lilford estate map of Aldwincle 

dated 1794 (figure 3) the majority of the houses 

built on these properties were orientated east-

west, i.e. end-on to Main Street. This map also 

shows Church Farm similarly aligned, comprising 

what is now the rear section of the house following 

the much later front extension. The two halves of 

Old Bakehouse also appear to have parts of the 

buildings at the rear in this alignment. 

At least another two houses once stood behind 

what is now the site of No. 1 Fuller Close, thought 

to be broadly where the words “Church Barn” 

appear on figure 1 and probably in the same east-

west alignment (cottages 6 & 7). This land (hatched 

grey on figure 1) is thought to have not been 

subject to the Gloucester Honor because a series 

of transactions that related to these properties in 

the 17th century do not appear in the records of 

the fines. These transactions were summarized by a clergyman in the late 19th century having seen 

the deeds.  The properties in question can be ascribed to this land by references in the deeds to 

neighbouring owners/occupiers. The surnames of the owners of these two properties; Bywaters, 

Dickons and Good(e), also appear in the Gloucester Honor records relating to adjacent buildings, 

suggesting that family groups were living side by side. 

Church Farm (hatched blue on figure 1) 

In the 1674 Hearth Tax for the village a Thomas Lenton is assessed at 3 hearths. The entries in the 

record make no reference to properties, but the adjacent entries of Henry Goode, widow Foscott, 

William Dickons and Thomas Wood, who are known to have then occupied property adjacent to 

Figure 3. Extract of torn late 18th century map of Lord 
Lilford’s Aldwincle estate (land parcels belonging 
numbered). Subject block shaded pink. 



Church Farm, in effect Thomas Lenton’s neighbours allows a conclusion that this entry relates to that 

building. It is also known that he, his wife and his son, also Thomas later sold this property to a 

Henry Coles (Coales). 

Thomas Lenton was a descendant (probably grandson) of Symon Lenton, the former Lord of All 

Saints manor, who sold the estate to Miles Fleetwood in 1613/1615. The Lenton family had inherited 

the estate in the late 15th century from the de Aldwyncle family and in the latter years of their 

ownership had feuded amongst themselves over it. The parish records show that Thomas Lenton, 

who in one entry was described as “gent” had between 1655 and 1676, eight girls (one of whom, if 

not two died) and one boy, Jeremiah, all baptised in All Saints church, despite their parents’ 

property’s close proximity to St Peter’s. There was certainly at least one other child, also called 

Thomas, their eldest boy and heir, probably born earlier during a period for which the All Saints 

parish records do not survive.  

In conveyances dated 26th and 27th December 1687 

Thomas Lenton the elder and his wife Mary conveyed 

Church Farm described as a messuage or farmhouse and 

homestead in All Saints, a cottage or tenement (thought to 

be part of what is known now as St Peter’s cottages), Wood 

Close (4 acres), 60 acres of arable and 6 acres of meadow 

to their son and heir, Thomas Lenton the younger 

(described as a more lowly yeoman).  In March and May 

the following year, he mortgaged the property, to an 

Edward Holdich. Thomas junior was probably living at 

Church Farm and it is possible that his parents remained 

there also. Eight years later by a conveyance dated 9th June 

1697, Thomas Lenton the Younger sold Church Farm and the rest of the property he had been given 

by his parents, with the exception of the cottage, one half acre of meadow and one and a half acres 

of (arable) land to Henry Coals (Coales) of Benefield. The price paid was £611 12s and the mortgage 

was paid off.  The parents were also party to the sale of the property, suggesting that they might 

have still been residing with their son. Church Farm was described as being in All Saints in the 

occupation of Thomas Lenton the younger as a messuage or farmhouse and homestead with 

dovehouse, maltings, kilns (suggesting brewing on a reasonably substantial scale), barns, stables 

(and possibly more generically), orchards, gardens  and backsides. This transaction can be ascribed 

to this property by relating the contents of an abstract of title prepared in the 1830’s of the Coales 

estate to a map of the estate dated 1832, several copies of which appear in a number of the 

documents of that date referred to in the abstract. An extract of one of those maps is shown later at 

figure 4.  

By conveyances dated 18th and 19th October 1699 Thomas Lenton and his parents sold the cottage 

and land formerly retained to Henry Coals for £65. The cottage was described as then or late 

(previously) occupied by a Richard Bourne, so not by Thomas’ parents. At around the same time the 

Lentons sold 7 cottages, 42 acres of arable, 7 acres of meadow, 2 acres of wood and 10 acres of 

furze and heath in Raunds, Fotheringhay, Woodford, Denford, Polebrook, Hamerton and Aldwincle. 

Thomas Lenton the elder died a few years later and was buried in All Saints churchyard on 12th 

March 1701. 

Plate 1. Southern elevation of earlier rear 
part of Church Farm (2015) adapted in the 
19th century. 



The 1702 Poll Tax Book records Henry Coales’ vote at Benefield. As expected he is not mentioned in 

the Windox Tax record of the same date for Aldwincle.  However, two entries after that of Thomas 

Wood’s (then living at Old Bakehouse), there is an entry for “widow Lenton”, taxed at 6s. This 

suggests that after the death of her husband she may have remained or returned to live at Church 

Farm possibly with her son as tenants of Henry Coales. Her name may have been used in the 

Window Tax record rather than her son’s, because she may still have been considered his senior. The 

tax assessment suggests that her property had between 10 and 20 windows (more usually this 

number of windows was assessed at 4 s, but there are no 4 s entries in the Aldwincle schedule, 

although several for 6 s), confirming that the property was largely glazed by this time. 

Henry Coales and his wife Elizabeth are not thought to have moved to the village until they bought 

property at the rear of Church Farm from their neighbour Thomas Wood, described as a baker in the 

conveyance of July 1709 (listed in the Gloucester Honor record of fines). However, their son, John 

Coales may have moved to farm in Aldwincle shortly after the initial property purchases and possibly 

lived in the cottage. The property acquired from Thomas Wood is that hatched red on figure 1 and 

was said to comprise a malting house and 1.5 acres (calculated as 1.508 acres on the modern OS 

map), which had formerly comprised part of Old Bakehouse’s homestead. At least the more 

southerly barn and probably both of the large former barns that now stand on this land were not 

built at this point and the orientation of the more northerly barn has led to the assumed alignment 

of the northern boundary of this property. The property was described as that part of Thomas 

Wood’s homestead that “lay east of a straight line drawn quite across the homestead from the west 

side of the ash tree standing at or near the head of the pond [thought to be represented by point A 

on figure 1], to the west side of the nearest corner post of the pales standing next to the yard [point 

B on figure 1] then (or late) in the occupation of Richard Mason” and being in All Saints parish. Henry 

Coles (Coales) was also required to erect a fence along that part of this line necessary to make 

Thomas Wood’s remaining property (Old Bakehouse) secure. The price paid was £80 5s. 

Henry Coales lived in Church Farm for approximately 11 and a half years. He died in 1720/1 (modern 

1721) and was buried in All Saints churchyard on 2nd March 1721. He had made his will shortly 

before on 18th February and in it he only left £5 to his son John and “his debts forgiven”. Other 

relatives were given between £20 and £60. He gave his best wagon to John’s son who was also called 

Henry. The remainder of his property and personal effects were to go to his possibly favourite 

daughter Sarah Yarnes until 29th September 1729, when she was to hand them over to his grandson, 

Henry, who would have been 23 then. The will was witnessed by his neighbours, Richard Mason and 

Thomas Wood.  

Henry Coles’ inventory unfortunately gives no information about the farmhouse, but it does about 

the farmyard which comprised a malt chamber and malthouse, barn, a hovel, a maltern mill, mill 

house (so there was certainly a continuing malting operation being carried out at the property) and 

stable (possibly the building now known as Saddletrees) together with 4 horses, an open hay rick 

and sawpit. The total value of his possessions including his stock, crops in the fields and “purse 

(cash) and apparel” was assessed at £325 12s. 

Henry’s wife, Elizabeth made her will on 14th February 1723. At the time she appeared to have been 

bedridden in her son-in-law William Yarnes’s  parlour . She bequeathed a token one shilling to her 

son, John and the bed, bed linen and all other items in the aforementioned parlour to his daughter 



Sarah. She gave one shilling also to her other married daughter, Elizabeth Nottingham. The 

remainder of her estate she gave to her “loving daughter Sarah Yarns [Yarnes]”who was obviously 

looking after her in her old age. Her will was proved on 29th May two years later and an inventory of 

her effects taken on 26th May. Despite living elsewhere, this inventory is thought to relate to Church 

Farm. It describes a Living Chamber in which there was a bed and coffer, a Chamber over the Hall, 

with two chests and other lumber, a Chamber over the Parlour with one bed. The Parlour housed a 

table and ten chairs and a pair of hand irons. In the Hall was another table, seven chairs, a screen 

and “other things”. The inventory goes on to further describe a Beerhouse, Pantry, Mealehouse, 

Diary and Kitchen in which there was various apparel. The value of the inventory was given at £13 

11s 0d. 

A year after inheriting Church Farm, Henry Coales the grandson married Elizabeth Mason, daughter 

of John and Mary Mason and a relative of Richard Mason and William Mason (who lived in Old 

Farmhouse), members of an influential family in the village and wider district. The service was held 

at All Saints on 31st December 1730. 

Between 1732/3 (modern 1733) and 1743 the couple had 6 children, 3 girls and 3 boys all baptised 

at All Saints church, although 3 sadly died in infancy and one at the age of 18, leaving Elizabeth (bap 

1734) and John (bap 1737). 

According to the date stone on the barn that is now known as 

The Old Byre, the Coales built this structure in 1743. Above the 

date are the initials H C E for Henry and Elizabeth Coales (plate 

2). Two years earlier Henry had begun a series of property and 

land acquisitions which had accelerated in the late 1760’s/early 

1770’s just prior to enclosure of the village in 1773, clearly with 

a view to maximising the benefit from that momentous event.  

One of these acquisitions made in August 1749 was of a cottage and homestead (hatched light green 

on figure 1) adjacent to his land at the rear of Church Farm. The position of the cottage numbered 1 

on figure 1 is supposition. The extent of this land is also partly supposition, particularly the position 

of the northern boundary, but it is thought to be a reasonable assumption that after having earlier 

bought the land adjacent from Thomas Wood, Henry Coales may have built the barn now known as 

Old Barn House, along the then northern boundary of his property, before acquiring this property.  

The vendors were Elizabeth Weed, widow of Joseph Weed, another baker and their daughter 

Frances, to both of whom Joseph had bequeathed all his property in 1738. Land totalling 17.5 acres 

was also sold and the total price paid was £270. Both the property, which in the conveyance was 

said to be in St Peters, and the land were subject to the Gloucester Honor fine and from these and 

the parish records it is apparent that Joseph Weed had inherited the property and land from his 

father also Joseph (this inheritance is not registered in the Gloucester Honor records), who had in 

turn inherited from his mother Phebe Weed(e), nee Bywaters, whose husband Thomas had inherited 

from Phebe’s father, Boniface Bywaters.  

Henry Coales had now acquired the property that comprised the 2 acres, 1 rood and 10 perches 

(2.37acres) described in the 1773 enclosure award (the blue, red and light green hatched areas in 

figure 1) all said then to be in the parish of St Peter’s. He also did indeed benefit from the enclosure 

Plate 2. Henry and Elizabeth Coales’ 
initials dated 1743 on the western 
gable end of The Old Brye. 

 



being awarded 142.75 acres in three separate large allotments and two smaller ones in lieu of his 

strips of land dispersed in the great open fields of the village and his rights to graze animals on the 

commons. As part of the exercise he further improved his land holdings with three exchanges of 

property confirmed in the commissioners’ award. Henry was a well to do yeoman farmer of his time 

and well connected, counting one of his great friends Daniel Eaton, the Steward of Lord Cardigan’s 

estate at Deene Hall. 

Henry’s wife, Elizabeth died five years later and was buried in a vault in the central aisle of St Peter’s 

church on 21st October 1778, emphasising the status that the Coales family enjoyed in the village. 

Her husband died just over a year later and was also buried in the vault on 19th January 1780. In his 

will he left all of his property to his son John for his life and thereafter to John’s son, also called 

Henry.  

It is not clear who occupied Church Farm upon the death of Henry Coales senior. His son John had 

married a girl from Warmington, Mary Whitwell and had a tenant farm at Ashton. John enjoyed the 

high life, travelling extensively both home and abroad and was known as “Gentleman John”. In 1785, 

no doubt to finance his extravagant lifestyle he mortgaged the estate, in which document Church 

Farm was described as being in St Peter’s heretofore (previously) in All Saints, reflecting the change 

made in 1773.  

In 1786 John’s eldest son, Henry then living in Caldecote and heir to the estate via his grandfather’s 

will, married Fanny Goodger and returned to Aldwincle probably to live in Church Farm. However, 

unfortunately Henry, described as a yeoman, died before his father at the age of 24 in 1789 of 

“consumption”. He left a 21 year old widow to whom he had bequeathed his inheritance, with no 

children and therefore no subsequent heir. With the future of the estate in jeopardy, his father 

worked quickly and just over a year after his son’s burial, he purchased Fanny’s interest for £650 by 

documents dated 29th and 30th April 1790 to avoid 

conflict with his interests and future intentions. It is 

not clear who lived at Church Farm following the 

death of Henry Coales (the grandson). Possibly his 

widow lived there for a while. However, further 

tragedy was to beset his father, John, when in 1799 

his eldest living son William died at the age of 30, 

following which John and his wife, Elizabeth returned 

to Aldwincle and may have moved into Church Farm. 

Elizabeth died in 1805 and was buried in the family 

vault in St Peters on 7th January. John died just 3 

months later and following a lavish and well attended 

funeral on 3rd April was also buried in the family 

vault, apparently with great difficulty as the church 

was packed. In his will he left his estate to his then 

probably only surviving son, Thomas for his life, then 

his descendants and if none to John’s nephew, 

William Sanderson. Thomas proved his father’s will 

and came to Aldwincle to live a gentleman’s life, 

probably at Church Farm. However, it was also to be short lived as he died aged just 30 in 1809 

Figure 4. Extract of Coales’ estate map dated 1832 showing 
Church Farm numbered 23 and 24 with the land acquired from 
“W Bellamy” immediately to the north. 

 



without having had any children and was buried in the family vault on 10th September 1809. He left 

some land to his widow, Sarah, who also benefitted from a provision in her father-in-law’s will by the 

use of a cottage on the estate for her life. 

William Sanderson farmed at Glapthorn, although in the 1888 abstract of title prepared for Lord 

Lilford’s purchase of the Coales’ estate, he is described as “late of Aldwincle St Peters” which 

suggests he may well have lived at Church Farm after inheriting. He died in 1828, a bachelor and 

intestate resulting in his four sisters and their respective husbands/ husbands to be inheriting the 

estate in equal shares. These shares were valued, after the heiresses had completed the purchase 

that William Sanderson had negotiated of the land/cottage(s) immediately north of Church Farm 

plot (cross hatched and hatched grey on figure 1), owned by the Bellamy family. This brought the 

plot on which Church Farm stood to 3.6 acres. One couple sold their interest to the others, who 

subsequently had the estate arranged into three parcels for which they drew lots. The lots were put 

up for sale, but subsequently withdrawn and eventually John Chapman, related to and probably the 

son of one of the heiresses acquired all of the interests, although he did not manage to buy the 

interest that included Church Farm until 1865.  

In the 1841 census John Chapman (25) is listed as a farmer in Aldwincle, living with his sister, 

Elizabeth (also described as 25, but probably 24), together with one male and two female servants. 

They were almost certainly living in Church Farm, but with no addresses given in the census and no 

apparent order of the entries, one cannot be sure. Earlier in the year John had had two geese stolen 

from him by two young men, Jonathon Smith (20) and William Cottingham (21). The culprits must 

have been known to the police because Cottingham was apprehended the next day, whereupon he 

admitted the theft and that he and Smith had boiled one of the geese. The case was heard at 

Northampton Crown Court on 6th March where John Chapman gave evidence that he had missed the 

geese on 24th January. The two men were found guilty and sentenced to two months in prison with 

hard labour. In the 1851 census, John was again described as a farmer and also unmarried. Elizabeth 

(given as 34) was still living with him together with three servants, two male, and one female. 

At some time during the 1850’s John must have retired and in the 1861 census, his brother George 

(58) was living in Church Farm with his wife, Elizabeth (50), their son William (18), daughters 

Elizabeth (15), Fanny (11) and two female and one male servant, all in their teens. Two years later 

John Chapman, in his will is described as a gentleman living at Hornditch House, Kimbolton. In his 

will he provided that upon the death of his sister Elizabeth, his estate would go to his nephew 

William Sherrard Chapman, then no doubt helping his father, George run the farm. 

In 1865, presumably keen to ensure his brother’s and particularly his nephew’s future, John 

Chapman purchased the third share in the former Coales’ estate that included Church Farm from 

John George, the son of one of the Sanderson heiresses. The conveyance was dated 29th December 

and the price paid was £5,000. Also included in the sale was the cottage that Thomas Coales’ widow 

had been given the use of for her life and just under 50 acres of land. Three years later on 26th March 

1868, John Chapman died and his unmarried sister Elizabeth inherited the estate for her life. 

In 1871 George Chapman, his wife and son William, were still living in Church Farm. In the census 

George is described as farming 689 acres, which was a substantial farm, some of which he must have 

rented from owners other than his sister. The family had a house maid, cook, and groom, all in their 

teens and one other servant, John Burke who was 60.  



Around 1875 William married and left the family home, renting a relatively newly built cottage (Rose 

Cottage, Wadenhoe Road), from the executors of a former occupier of Old Bakehouse, the late John 

Walding (see later). In 1878, William bought the property from the executors for £500 at an auction 

held at the Rose and Crown in Aldwincle on Friday 30th August. The successful purchase at “The 

Rose”, may have led to the naming of the cottage (Rose Cottage is so named on the 1901 OS map – 

see figure 2). A year later, William inherited the estate upon the death of his Aunt Elizabeth on 21st 

October 1879 and became a wealthy man. 

In 1881 George Chapman and his wife were still living at Church Farm, but by now all of their 

children had left home. George was still farming and was employing six men. The couple had three 

servants in their teens living with them. William was living at Rose Cottage, described as an agent 

(probably agricultural). He was living with his wife, Elizabeth, who at 41 was three years his senior. 

They had three children, William (5), Elizabeth (4) and John George (2) and were living well with two 

female servants and a groom. 

In 1888, William sold his inherited estate to Lord Lilford, which may have coincided with the death of 

his parents. Three years later, Samuel Quincey a 38 year old agricultural labourer was living in 

Church Farm, with his wife Mary (38), daughter Mary (13) and sons Joe (10), John (8) and George (2). 

Samuel almost certainly worked on the Lilford estate and the land that had previously gone with 

Church Farm probably redistributed to other tenant farmers. However, by 1901, Church Farm was at 

the centre of a farming operation again, occupied by farmer Benjamin Cook (40), his wife Elizabeth 

(33) and four children, Henry (9), Percy (8), Dorothy (5) and Gilbert (2). Ten years later it was still a 

farm, but now tenanted by the Rowell family and called “The Elms”. Albert Walter Rowell (35) was 

head of the household and was living with his wife Ann (40), to whom he had been married 5 years, 

daughter Annie (4), son George (30), and niece Mabel (17). On the night of the census they had one 

visitor staying with them. 

Further research is required to establish the occupation of 

Church Farm in the early part of 20th century, however, 

from notes by the late Cyril Ferguson and according to 

Trevor Watts after the second world war it was occupied 

by tenant farmer Perin Bonsor and his wife Edna (nee 

Tapp) until c 1977. The couple were keen amateur 

ballroom dancers who gained an element of national 

recognition. Ken Brown followed them in Church Farm, 

and in November 1987 the Merchant Venturers, who had 

bought the Lilford estate in 1947 sold the property to Mr 

& Mrs Bentley and a month later, the barns and farmyard 

at the rear to Sandstone Services Ltd, to be redeveloped 

for residential purposes, the access road to which became Fuller Close. 

The extension on the front of the property has the appearance of having been built in the second 

half of the 19th century, but its outline is shown on the 1832 map, so was probably upgraded or 

rebuilt later with stone window surrounds and gables, possibly by John Chapman shortly after 

acquiring the property in 1865 to update it for his brother George, who farming nearly 700 acres 

would probably have aspired to a “modern” home. 

Plate 3. Front elevation of Church Farm (2015) adapted 
in the 19th century. 



Old Bakehouse 

The present house comprises two distinct architectural halves, the two storey left hand side and the 

grander three storey building to the right. However, from the Gloucester Honor records it appears 

that in the early 17th century there were four occupations within the curtilage of the present 

property. The two halves appeared to accommodate two properties each, some of which may have 

been orientated end-on to the street behind the current linear frontage. The probable chronology of 

ownership/occupation has been traced backwards from the ascertained ownerships at the date of 

enclosure of the village (1773) and then projected forward from abstracts of title, deeds and census 

records. 

Left hand side building 

In the latter part of the 16th century Wyllm (William) Dickons (Dickens/Diccons/Dickman/Dickers) 

owned one of the two cottages on this site. Between 1570 and 1586 he had seven children baptised 

at St Peter’s, Elizabeth in 1570, Margaret two years later, Alice in 1574, John in 1574, Wyllm in 1579, 

Miles in 1582 and Johnna in 1586. William senior may have been the son of another Wyllym Dycon 

who was listed in the 1545 lay subsidy (a tax granted by parliament to allow King Henry VIII to 

continue the war with Scotland.) and assessed at 2d. Upon William’s death in 1600 his second eldest 

(and probably eldest surviving) son, William (Wyllm) inherited, although the heir is contradictorily 

given as Thomas in one version of the Gloucester Honor records, which is probably incorrect, 

notwithstanding the subsequent reference in the records to Thomas. The confusion may have arisen 

because there was a relative living in the village named Thomas Diccons who in 1576 had had a son 

named William. In c.1598 “Dyckons of Aldwincle” purchased 10 poles from Sir Thomas Tresham, who 

had cut down woods at Rushton. The timber was probably purchased for roofing rafters and the 

Dyckons referred to may have been William senior or Thomas or either of their sons, both called 

William. 

In 1668, the daughters of Thomas (possibly William) Dickons sold the cottage to a Silvester Freeman, 

who a year later sold it to John Cannard (Kannard), the owner of the cottage next door (no. 2). 

During the same year John Cannard also bought the other cottage on this site from John Coles.  

John Coles had been baptised at St Peter’s church on 7th November 1619 and was the son of Francis 

Coles, from whom he had inherited the cottage (although this inheritance seems to have slipped 

past the owner of the Gloucester Honor). Francis Coles had previously bought/inherited the cottage 

from Thomas Coles in 1646. This Coles family may well have been related to the Henry Coles (Coales) 

described earlier who subsequently purchased Church Farm in 1697, but the extensively researched 

Coales family book does not mention this possible connection. 

The Cannard family had owned their cottage (no. 2) immediately north of this site since at least the 

latter part of 16th century and probably earlier – see later under 80-84(86) Main Street - and as 

mentioned above, in 1669 a member of the family, John Cannard acquired the two cottages adjacent 

to his, bringing the building that comprises the left hand side of Old Bakehouse into single 

ownership. John Cannard may not have lived in this property, choosing to remain in his original 

cottage. His name does not feature in the 1674 Hearth Tax return, but William Dickins’ (Dickons’) 

name does appear (with 4 heaths) one entry after Thomas Lenton’s, who then occupied Church 



Farm. A William Dickons “the bakeman” was buried in St Peter’s churchyard on 19th February 1676 

and it is likely that he rented this property from John Cannard.  

In 1690 John Cannard made his will (described later). His burial does not appear in the incomplete 

parish records, but his widow is recorded in the Gloucester Honor records as selling their cottage 

(no. 2) in 1704 and dying a year later “seized” of the left hand part of Old Bakehouse, which was 

described as a “messuage”. Thomas Barnaby is recorded as inheriting the property, but this is 

thought to be an error in the Gloucester Honor records (one version of which substitutes Bourne for 

Barnaby) and it was actually James Bourne as John Cannard’s will provides for. A year later a John Bill 

appears to have sold this property to Thomas Padman (Padnor/ Padnoe/Padmore). The connection 

that is thought to exist between James Bourne and John Bill is not understood, but it is conceivable 

that the former mortgaged the property to the latter who then defaulted or that another 

intermediate transaction was missed by the record keeper of the Gloucester Honor.                    

Thomas Padnor had been baptised at All Saints church on 23rd May 1655 and therefore bought the 

property at the age of 51. He was married to Mary and they had a daughter, Mary for whom there is 

no record of a baptism and then a son, Thomas who they baptised at All Saints church on 12th 

January 1684.  They had another son, John and three other daughters, Elizabeth, Sarah, and Majory, 

none of whose baptisms appear in the parish records. Thomas senior died in 1720/1 aged 64 and 

was buried in All Saint’s churchyard on 12th January. He made his will in 1720 in which he is 

described as a weaver, suggesting that this part of Old Bakehouse was not used for baking at this 

time or that he had lived elsewhere and rented it out. His son Thomas was to inherit the property 

that his father had “bought of John Bill and Ruth his wife”and it appears that the record keeper of 

the Gloucester Honor caught up with this event two years later, charging a fine in 1722. His father 

also bequeathed one shilling to his married daughter, Mary as a token of his love as she would have 

been thought of as having been provided for by her husband. He left £5 each to his other daughters, 

all of whom were still single. He gave a life interest in the property to his widow and upon her death 

required Thomas to pay his brother John £2.  

Following Thomas senior’s death an inventory of goods and chattels was taken by three men of the 

village, one of whom was Henry Coles (Coales) living in Church Farm. The inventory is dated 23rd 

January 1720/1 (modern 1721), a copy of which is attached as appendix 2. It lists bees in the garden 

valued at 16 shillings and 50lbs of linen yarn. The ground floor of the house may have only 

comprised one room in which “hoocks and bars in the chimby” are listed. Upstairs two bedrooms 

(chambers) are listed, one with a bed with curtains, so presumably a four poster and the other a 

trundle bed – a bed with a small pull out bed underneath. Both rooms contained various blankets, 

sheets and pillows. Outside there was a milkhouse. The total value of the inventory was £13 16s 4d. 

In 1728 Thomas junior sold the property, referred to as a cottage to his eldest unmarried sister, 

Elizabeth.  

A mortgage deed dated 1793, relating to both this property and the right hand side of Old 

Bakehouse (and other property), refers to this property formerly being in the occupation of Thomas 

Padman and subsequently being joined with the right hand side and “converted into one”, both then 

being occupied by Daniel Throssell.  

 



Right hand side building 

In the early 17th century, this property is thought to have comprised the current building on the 

street frontage (although less grand than it is now) and a second one at the rear. The former appears 

to have been in the Wood family since at least 1600 judging by the absence of transactions relating 

to this property in the Gloucester Honor records over this period. In the 1674 Hearth Tax record a 

Thomas Wood (one of two) is listed (with 3 hearths) adjacent to Henry Good(e), who it will be seen 

later occupied another property within the larger block (cottage no. 6). Three years later Thomas 

Wood sold this property to his son, also Thomas. Thomas senior was one of two Thomas Woods who 

living in Aldwincle at the time who were subsequently buried in 1676 and 1679 respectively in St 

Peter’s churchyard. 

Thomas Wood junior was a baker and he had recently married his wife 

Alice after having inherited the property. In 1680 the couple rebuilt or 

substantially remodelled this part of the property judging by the date 

stone of that date on the northern gable initialled T W
A for Thomas and 

Alice Wood. On 11th October of the same year they baptised their son 

Thomas in St Peter’s church. It was not for another seven and half years 

that Thomas had a sibling, Henry, who was baptised on 28th May 1688. 

However, he must have died as three years later on 12th August the 

couple baptised another boy Henry. A daughter Alice followed in 1692, 

a son Richard in 1696 and daughter Mary in 1697. 

The property at the rear was in the Good(e) family’s ownership from the early 17th century. The 

Good(e)s were a large extended family in Aldwincle. In 1639, Edward Goode died owning the 

property. He may have been the Edward Goode, son of Henry Goode whose baptism at St Peter’s 

church took place in 1606 and he may not have married. His heir was Robert Goode, who may have 

been a cousin born in 1611. Robert sold the property, described as a messuage together with 13 

acres of arable land and one acre of meadow to Francis Lawford in 1669. Francis had recently 

married a girl called Elizabeth. The couple baptised their son Robert at All Saints church on 14th 

February 1671. The family probably lived in this property as Francis Lawford’s name appears in the 

1674 Hearth Tax record (with one hearth), three entries after Thomas Lenton’s name. In 1685 

Francis sold this property with 6.5 acres of land to his neighbour, Thomas Wood, who had recently 

upgraded his property on the road frontage and whose bakery business was no doubt thriving. This 

acquisition brought the whole of the right hand side of Old Bakehouse into single ownership. Two 

years later Thomas Wood acquired another 8.5 acres of land from Francis Lawford. In the 1702 

Window Tax record there are again two Thomas Woods listed, one a “farmer” and the other, (one 

entry away from that of Mrs Lenton, widow, believed then to be living in Church Farm), is thought to 

have been the Thomas senior described above occupying Old Bakehouse. He was assessed at 6s    

(10 -20 windows). However by 1709 Thomas had decided to not only sell the land behind his house, 

but also his land in the open fields which he sold in seven parcels. One of the purchasers was his 

immediate neighbour living in Church Farm, Henry Coales. 

Thomas Wood’s burial cannot be found in the parish records, however according to the Gloucester 

Honor records in 1725, widow Wood (referred to as Mary in the 1793 mortgage document so 

presumably a second wife) sold what is thought to comprise the entire right hand side of Old 

Plate 4. Date stone with Thomas 
and Alice Wood’s initials and date of 
1680 on northern gable of right 
hand side of Old Bakehouse. 



Bakehouse to Daniel Throsley (Throssell). His wife was called Mary and in 1730 they had a daughter, 

Elizabeth, who was baptised in St Peter’s church on 29th January. They had another daughter Alice 

who was also baptised in St Peter’s on 4th May 1739. Their son Daniel was baptised in St Peter’s on 

29th January 1741. The burial of Daniel senior does not appear in the parish records, but he made his 

will on 8th June 1764 and described himself as a gardener. If so he may have been renting out Old 

Bakehouse or at least the left hand side to a baker rather than living there. He bequeathed his three 

houses (two in All Saints – the two halves of Old Bakehouse and one in St Peters – an old cottage 

that once stood on the site of 21 Cross Lane) and land adjacent to the site of No 21 Cross Lane 

allotted to him in the enclosure award, to his widow Mary for her life and then to his son Daniel 

provided he was “dutiful to his mother”. Mary died in 1770 and was buried in St Peter’s churchyard 

on 7th September. She had probably lived with her son Daniel. Daniel junior also married a girl called 

Mary and in 1777 they had a daughter called Lucy baptisted at St Peter’s church. They appear to 

have had no other children. 

Both halves of Old Bakehouse 

The enclosure award of 1773 records Daniel Throssell junior occupying all of Old Bakehouse, which 

suggests he was a baker. By the deed dated 1793 referred to above a Joseph Allen (1751 – 1830) 

mortgaged this property and the other property that Daniel Throssell had inherited to a James 

Parsonson for £350, suggesting that Daniel had sold his property interests to Joseph Allen shortly 

beforehand. Joseph Allen was a miller from Wadenhoe and the first of the Allen family to take a 

tenancy of Wadenhoe mill, who became influential businessmen in the locality. Purchasing 

Aldwincle’s bakehouse would have been a natural acquisition for Joseph, giving him some control of 

an associated business which Daniel, who was 53, may have continued to run for a while. In 1797 the 

mortgage was transferred to a Samuel George. 

In 1806 Joseph Allen sold the mortgaged property to his son, John (1783-1879) for £500, held in 

trust by Joseph’s brother, Philip a fellow miller and no doubt business partner. In the same year John 

married Elizabeth Coales at St Peter’s church Aldwincle. Elizabeth was John’s first cousin and the 

daughter of the then successful famer Henry Coales of Aldwincle Lodge, the great grandson of the 

Henry Coales who had purchased Church Farm in the late 17th century. John Allen farmed at Shenley 

in Hertfordshire, but his and Elizabeth’s four children were all baptised at Wadenhoe. It is therefore 

unlikely that they lived at Old Bakehouse, which probably remained rented, possibly still by the 

Throssells. Daniel Throssell died in 1814 (aged 74) and Mary in 1821 (aged 83) and both were buried 

in St Peter’s churchyard. 

It is not clear from the 1841 census who was then occupying Old Bakehouse, because there appears 

to be little order to the list of residents of the village. The only baker listed is Henry Loveday, who 

may have tenanted the building. In 1851 John Walding (53), who was a baker, was almost certainly 

the occupant, together with his wife Rebecca (44), a journeyman baker, John Dale (19) and two 

teenage servants. The Waldings’ occupation of Old Bakehouse is confirmed by a note written by an 

American relative following his visit to the village in 1905. He recollects whilst in Aldwincle, being 

directed to Old Bakehouse by the publican of the Rose and Crown when he enquired where the 

Waldings had lived, which he subsequently visited and met the then incumbent, widow Andrew. In 

his note he gives John Walding’s wife’s name as Mary, which must be a mistake. According to the 

relative, the Waldings were Baptists. John being a Deacon had an inscribed wall tablet in the Baptist 



church recording his death in October 1855 aged 59. He had managed to acquire several freehold 

properties during his lifetime including three fields or closes and a house, which he may have built 

and was to become known as Rose Cottage on Wadenhoe Road. The Waldings had no children and 

when John died, a couple called John Andrews (29) and his young wife Martha (19) moved in with 

Rebecca Walding to help run the business. Rebecca died fairly shortly afterwards in January 1856 

and by 1861 just the Andrews were living in Old Bakehouse with two young daughters, Frances (4) 

and Annie (2) and a female servant aged 15. Ten years later they had been joined by a son, William 

(3) and another daughter, Charlotte just 6.5 months. The family had one female servant and John’s 

apprentice, Thomas Smith (13) also living them. John had compiled the 1861 census for the village 

and judging by the similar handwriting he may have done so ten years earlier. He went on to compile 

the next two censuses in the village. 

In 1879, the Andrews’ landlord, John Allen who was living at The Maltings in Aldwincle, died and in 

his will, in which he is described as a maltster he bequeathed most of his Aldwincle property, which 

also included the site of Nos. 80-84(86) Main Street and land at the rear (hatched and cross hatched 

green respectively on figure 1) to his eldest surviving son, Philip (1811-1891), with his youngest son 

Francis receiving property elsewhere.  John Allen had almost reached the age of 96 and although 

having retired after 62 years at Wadenhoe mill, he continued in business as a maltster in Aldwincle 

until a few months before his death. He received a warm obituary in the Northampton Mercury, 

which described him as an energetic, successful and well connected man, “his tall sparse figure, 

prominent and thin, but heathy and a countenance recalling the farmer of a bygone age.”. He was 

recorded as also having supported Wadenhoe church as a long serving churchwarden, with its 

physical restoration and with a love of music, particularly its choir. 

In January 1881 Philip Allen, described 

as a maltster, now living at The 

Matlings, sold Old Bakehouse and land 

at the rear of nos. 80-84(86) (part long 

leasehold created by an earlier 

unredeemed mortgage) to his brother, 

Francis a miller living in Wadenhoe 

(probably the mill) for the sum of £350. 

Old Bakehouse, which was described as 

being occupied (tenanted) by John 

Andrew, was identified by red shading 

on a plan drawn on the conveyance 

(figure 5) and the rear land, described 

as a paddock of grassland partly 

planted with some fruit trees, shaded 

green (where once had stood at least 

one old cottage – see later), and also 

occupied by John Andrew.  

A few months later and now with a 

new landlord, the Andrews only had 

Frances and William living with them 

Figure 5. Plan drawn on 1881 conveyance between Philip and Francis 
Allen showing Old Bakehouse edged and shaded red and the “paddock” 
edged green, above which are the four “new” cottages. To the left is Mr 
Chapman’s land, on which a cottage is shown edged grey (cottage no. 1).  



on the night of the census. Annie’s whereabouts/fate is not known, but Charlotte must have been 

staying elsewhere. The family was assisted by a male servant, Joseph Briggs, aged 36.  

Francis Allen died on 6th April 1888 in St Leonards-on-Sea at the age of 89. Old Bakehouse was 

purchased by Lord Lilford in 1890 – in October of that year it first appears in the estate rental 

records. The annual rent of £18, was combined with a rent of £17 for a cottage already occupied to 

give a revised annual rent for the two of £29. Two months after his younger brother’s death Philip 

Allen made his will and interestingly in it he left a legacy of £10 10s to Martha Andrew. He died at 

the age of 90 three years later in 

1891.  

By 1891 Charlotte Andrew was back 

at home and a dressmaker. Frances 

(34) was still living with her parents 

and somewhat curiously a daughter 

called Florence Andrew (26) a 

draper’s assistant was also living 

there. John, now aged 64 was being 

helped by an assistant baker, 

Frederick Summerley (17). In 1895 

the Lilford estate increased John 

Andrew’s rent to £32 per annum. 

John died about two years later. The 

Kelly’s directory of 1898 lists Mrs 

Andrew as a baker in the village. 

Disaster nearly struck in October 1900, when the Northampton Mercury reported that “a fire 

occurred at the bakehouse of Mrs Andrews” (appendix 3). It was discovered at 7 am on the morning 

of Monday 29th October in the end of the roof above the crown of the oven in the flour chamber. 

Joseph Measures a farmer living opposite (in what is now known as Manor Farm) together with his 

men and Thomas Warden, a wheelwright (who lived at No. 47 Main Street), also with his men 

responded to the alarm and tried to extinguish the fire with 

the help of many neighbours. The Thrapston Fire Brigade 

received the call at 7.40 am and arrived on the scene at 8.05 

am, thought then to be “a very creditable performance”, 

although happily their services were not required as the 

neighbours had brought the fire under control. The Brigade 

helped with the clearing of the oven top and the removal of 

charred roof timbers. Luckily it appears that the roof had 

recently had it thatch replaced with tiles if the American 

visitor’s observation in 1905 was correct that Lord Lilford had 

previously undertaken such a programme of improvement in 

the village.  

In the 1901 census Martha Andrew (65) is described as a 

baker and widow. She had living with her, a granddaughter, 

May Andrew (11) and grandson John Todd (3), a servant 

Plate 5.  Old Bakehouse in 1905 taken by the American relative of John 
Walding. Note high chimney stack and no dormer window to left hand 
section. 

Plate 6. Old Bakehouse in 1966. 

 



baker Arthur Leage (23) and a boarder Harriett Drury (44), who was an assistant school teacher, 

perhaps suggesting that money may have been tight for Martha. The visiting American in his note 

describes Martha working up to December 1905, just a few months after he had met her, when she 

became too old to continue and after having occupied Old Bakehouse for 51 years went to live in 

another part of England with a son (presumably William) who was “quite well to do”. During his visit, 

the American had found Martha “a very interesting old person” and he mentions buying some 

English spiced and cup-cakes that Martha had just baked, which he enjoyed very much. In 1910 

Martha still had a property in Main Street which she let out. 

The Musk family, who were living in Old Bakehouse in 1911, probably moved in soon after Martha 

Andrew’s departure. Thomas or “Tommy” Musk was a baker and had been living and working at No 

97 Main Street previously. Born in 1869, he would have been 36 and his wife, Elisa 38. Their son 

Henry would have been 11 and daughter Constance 6. By 1911 Henry had become an apprentice to 

his father and they were joined by a servant, George Burt (21) described as a journeyman. Constance 

was at school and Elisa was assisting her husband with the business. The 1929 edition of Leayton’s 

Country Directory lists Thomas Musk as a baker in the village and he was almost certainly still 

operating from Old Bakehouse. 

Further research is required to establish 

the history of this property during the 

remainder of the second quarter of the 

20th century. According to the long-time 

village resident, the late John Smith, the 

baking operation continued until the 

Second World War and afterwards the first 

floor above the former bakehouse where 

flour used to be stored was also used as a 

meeting place by the local scout group run 

by John’s father Charles. The conveyance 

dealing with the sale of the Lilford estate 

in 1947 records a Mr F Fulcher occupying 

Old Bakehouse (0.569 acres) and paying a 

rent of £22 per year. It is not known whether Mr Fulcher continued with the baking business. 

According to Cyril Ferguson’s notes and Trevor Watts, a Miss Jean Bonsor, Perin’s sister lived in the 

property until the mid/late 1980’s. 

Nos. 80-84(86) Main Street 

The properties standing today known as 80 and 84 Main Street were originally built by John Allen in 

the late 1860’s as four small cottages to rent after having purchased the sites of the three older 

cottages (nos. 2, 3 & 4) that had formerly stood in this location. However, by at least 1910 the two 

most northerly new cottages (Nos. 84/86) were occupied as one, despite apparently retaining two 

separate front doors, which were still in evidence in the 1960’s (see front cover plate). 

 

Plate 7. Old Bakehouse in the early 1960’s. Note bakehouse chimney 
stack to left hand side. Also note windowless front door to No. 80 Main 
Street. 



Right hand side plot (cross hatched green on figure 1) 

In 1773 the earlier cottage that stood on this plot (no. 2) was owned by John Everitt (Everet/ 

Everard). The plot was small comprising 0.1 acres. From the Gloucester Honor records it appears 

that in the late 16th century it was owned by William Cannard. Surviving Gloucester Honor court rolls 

record William serving as constable for Aldwincle to the court between at least 1595 and 1601. It 

was his job to report to the court, which meet twice yearly, all the property transfers and 

transgressors of the ale brewing and baking rules that attracted the fines described earlier. William 

was almost certainly related to a Henry Cannard who in the 1522/23 lay subsidy (a parliamentary tax 

to fund King Henry VIII’s campaigns in France) was assessed at the not inconsiderable sum of 60 s. 

This assessment was made against his moveable goods at the rate of one shilling in the pound, which 

valued them at £60. 

Upon William’s death in 1603 the property passed to his son, John who had been baptised at St 

Peter’s on 1st January 1587. From John’s will made in 1634, it is apparent that he was married to 

Sarah and that their eldest son was called William and second son John. They had two other boys, 

Jeromie and Robert and two other girls, Elizabeth and Mary. At the time of writing his will, all of John 

and Sarah’s children were under the age of 21, apart from William. John, who was ailing at the age 

of 47 and probably died shortly afterwards, granted a life interest in his property to his wife. The will 

was witnessed by Symon Lenton, who was probably the former Lord of All Saints manor and thought 

to have been living in Church Farm. William’s inheritance appears to evaded the attention of the 

Gloucester Honor court, but it would appear that he may have died before his mother and the 

second son John may have inherited, who as previously mentioned, in 1669 bought the two cottages 

comprising the left hand side of Old Bakehouse. John was a labourer and had married Joan, but they 

appear to have been childless or had no surviving children by the time John made his will in 1690, in 

which, after granting a life interest in his property to Joan, he bequeathed it to James Bourne. John 

also left to his wife, all the butter, cheese and meats in the house, the small wood in the yard and 

the wheat and barley stored “on the house”. He also gave 40 shillings to a Mary Wiseman and one 

shilling to Hannah Larratt, who may have been married daughters, or just friends or favourites. 

John’s inventory dated 9th July 1690 was prepared by three of his neighbours, Thomas Lenton, John 

Goode and Thomas Wood. It is thought that the Cannards were living in this cottage, choosing to 

rent out the left hand side of Old Bakehouse to Thomas Dickons, so the inventory probably relates to 

the now demolished cottage. However, from the inventory we learn that the property had a hall 

with a pair of hooks, a bar, cooking irons, spit, cooking utensils, pewter, a cupboard, table, coffer and 

two barrels. Above the hall was a chamber (bedroom) with a bedstead, a four poster from which 

curtains hung, a bolster, pillow, two blankets, linen, various coffers, a box and chest. The property 

had a diary house with four milk vessels, two tules (?), one kimble and one pail. There was a further 

chamber above the diary house with timber stored in it. A barn housed more wood and various 

agricultural implements. There was more wood in the yard along with five sheep and two lambs 

(valued at £1 2s) and one cow (valued at £1 10s). The total value of the inventory was £11 1s 4d.                            

The Gloucester Honor records show widow Cannard, presumably Sarah selling this cottage in 1704 

to James Bourne, who was to inherit anyway. Thirteen years later James sold it to Thomas 

Sanderson. Thomas lost his young son Thomas, who was buried in All Saint’s churchyard on 31st 

October 1720, but he had three girls who survived to adulthood, Elizabeth, Ester and Sarah, who 



married Robert Peach, John Rand and William Peach respectively. Thomas probably died late 

1759/early 1760 and by a deed dated 18th November 1760, his daughters and their spouses sold this 

“cottage with little garden adjoining” to John Everitt who was a butcher and it was he who was in 

occupation at the time of the enclosure award in 1773. The 1760 transaction is not listed in the 

Gloucester Honor record, the last entry in which is in 1749. 

John Everitt married a girl called Elizabeth and they had one daughter, Sarah. In 1790, John made his 

will and bequeathed his property to his wife. He lived for almost another ten years and his widow 

proved his will in the archdeaconry of Northampton on 19th March 1799. Seven years later Elizabeth 

made her will in which she gave the property to her daughter, who had married well to a yeoman 

farmer in Brampton Hunts, Thomas Twelvetrees. They had had a son that they named Thomas on 

18th February 1793. Thomas senior died in 1808 before his wife inherited the property. His mother-

in-law Elizabeth almost certainly remained in the property until her death in 1816. Her widowed 

daughter Sarah probably let the property subsequently to a Richard Miller. Sarah died on 29th 

September 1825 and Thomas Twelvetree junior inherited and he almost certainly continued with 

letting the property.  A Thomas Rigby succeeded Richard Miller as tenant, but had vacated by 1861 

when by way of a deed dated 6th August Thomas Twelvetree, who was a carpenter living in Eye 

“within the Liberty of Peterborough” sold the property to John Allen, the Wadenhoe miller/maltster 

for £75, who had many years earlier acquired the two cottages (nos. 3 and 4) immediately to the 

north (see below). John Allen probably let the cottage until he demolished it to build the four new 

ones that stand today, albeit now as two cottages. 

Left hand side plot ( hatched green on figure 1) 

Two cottages once stood on this site, the possible positions of which are shown on figure 1 as nos. 3 

and 4. The cottage at the front of the site (no. 3) was subject to the Gloucester Honor. Cottage no. 4 

at the rear, the estimated position of which makes sense of the elongated rectangular plot extending 

behind the adjoining property, is thought not to have been subject to the Gloucester Honor, having 

probably been brought into this ownership in the third quarter of the 18th century (see below). 

The first entry in the Gloucester Honor records that is thought to relate to cottage no. 3 is that of 

William Basse’s death and his son’s inheritance of the property in 1668. His son also inherited a ½ 

acre strip of arable land in the open fields. William had died in 1667 and was buried at St Peter’s on 

7th December. His widow died less than a year later and was buried on 7th November also at St 

Peter’s. Their son immediately sold the house and land to Thomas Scafe (Scaffe). It may have been 

this Thomas Scaffe, or more probably his son who baptised a child called Hannah named after his 

wife at St Peter’s on 10th September 1689. Sadly the daughter died and was buried two days later. 

The couple had a son called Thomas in 1693 and another daughter called Hannah in 1703, both 

baptised at St Peter’s. In 1718 Thomas senior sold the arable land to Joseph Weed, his neighbour. A 

sale of the house appears to have evaded the Gloucester Honor record keeper, but two years later a 

sale of a messuage by John Goodyear to Elizabeth Pain (Paine, Paipre) is thought to relate to this 

property. Elizabeth was either the widow or daughter (baptised in 1696 at All Saints) of Paul Pain, 

who in 1699 was one of the tenant farmers of the then three large farms belonging to the All Saints 

estate. In 1733, Elizabeth sold the messuage to Lewis Paul. He must have died fairly shortly 

afterwards without having had any surviving children, because when his widow, Elizabeth died in 

1738, her brother John Sculthorpe inherited the property. This is the last entry in the Gloucester 



Honor records relating to this property. From various abstracts of title it is known that Daniel 

Whitehead eventually inherited it and in his will of 3rd February 1756 he bequeathed in to a Thomas 

Newton, subject to a life interest to his widow, Elizabeth. Daniel died the same year and Elizabeth 

probably died about 9 years later, because by a lease dated 10th April 1765 Thomas Newton 

mortgaged the property for a term of 1000 years to Edward Ashton for £230. It is thought that 

cottage no. 4 may have been purchased shortly beforehand because it formed part of the 

mortgaged land. 

In 1773, Elizabeth Cooper owned both cottages 3 and 4. The enclosure award describes her 

ownership comprising two cottages, which she let out to William Dodson and Edward Wilson. In the 

award she was allotted a one acre plot (part of what is now a larger plot on which Rose Cottage, 

Wadenhoe Road is built) in lieu of relinquishing the rights of commons that went with this property. 

 Elizabeth Cooper was probably Thomas Newton’s widowed daughter as a Thomas Newton and his 

wife Martha both then of Oundle had baptised a daughter called Elizabeth at St Peter’s on 17th 

November 1734. However, it appears that Elizabeth failed to repay the mortgage when required to 

because by about 1780 Edward Ashton had taken back possession of the property. Edward died in 

1802 and 36 years later his executors put the remainder of the 1000 year lease up for auction. The 

buildings must have become neglected as the executors appear to have already demolished them 

and let the land to John Walding the baker next door. He having vacated the property, it was 

advertised as “building ground” measuring 50’ across the frontage, widening to 109’ at the rear with 

a depth of 184’. John Allen, the miller/maltster from Wadenhoe was the successful bidder paying 

just £28 for the property. Shortly after acquiring the plot next door in 1865, he set about building the 

four new cottages on the site. 

The “new” cottages 

In 1871 Aldwincle was still divided into two parishes and the enumerator, John Andrew from Old 

Bakehouse began his task of recording the inhabitants of St Peter’s with the far right hand cottage in 

this terrace (no. 80) immediately adjacent to his property. Samuel Green (42) an agricultural 

labourer was the head of the household living with his wife Mary (37) and 3 sons and 2 daughters 

between 4 and 14 years old. The cottage was small and cramped with 7 occupants, but the Greens, 

like all the tenants of the new cottages would have probably considered themselves lucky to be 

living in a modern slate roofed, damp free property. 

William Darnell (27) and his wife Adelaide (23) lived at No. 82 with two lodgers. No. 84 was home to 

Charles Willson (27), a carpenter and joiner and his wife Clara (26). They had a son George (5) and 

two daughters, Selina (2) and Clara (1). Thomas Rigby (39), a mason’s labourer lived with his wife 

Elizabeth (41) in No. 86 with 4 children between the ages of 8 and 19. The eldest, also Thomas was 

also a mason’s labourer. 

By 1881, Samuel and Mary Green had 6 children living in the house. William and Adelaide Darnell 

had a son (8) and daughter (4) and both mothers/mothers-in-law living with them. The Willsons had 

left No. 84 to be replaced by labourer George Smith (42), his wife Mary (31), son Alfred (2) and a 

lodger. Sadly Elizabeth Rigby had been widowed and was living with her son Thomas, but according 

to Philip Allen’s will they had vacated by 1888 and George Davison was living at No. 86. Adelaide 

Darnell had by that time been widowed too at some point between the age of 32 and 40.  A tenant 



by the name of Jacobs lived in one of the cottages (probably No. 84) and Samuel Green remained at 

No. 80. 

The census ten years later records just three cottages and it is thought that either No. 84 or 86 was 

vacant and according to the Lilford estate rental records remained so for several years. David 

Brundlett (20), an agricultural labourer is thought to have occupied either No. 84 or 86, with his wife 

Elizabeth (21) and 8 month old daughter Kate. Adelaide Darnell had remarried and was living with 

her new husband, Jacob Bannard (43), an agricultural labourer. They were living with one of 

Adelaide’s sons, George from her first marriage, who at 14 

was also an agricultural labourer, three children under 5 

from her second marriage and Adelaide’s mother, who was 

now 76. Unusually Adelaide remained the tenant and in 

1894 was paying Lord Lilford (who purchased the terrace 

about a year earlier) an annual rent of £3 18s (£3.90). 

James Musk, a 56 year old carrier and his wife Mary (53) 

were living in No. 80 with their granddaughter, Louisa who 

was 10 and attending school. They were also paying a rent 

of £3 18s. 

By 1901, Mary Musk had been widowed, but was 

continuing with the carrier business. Her granddaughter 

was still living with her as a housemaid. Both nos. 84 and 86 

appeared to be uninhabited and Joseph Morson (thought 

to have been the late Arthur Morson’s grandfather) was 

living in the remaining one, probably No. 82. Joseph aged 

29 was a milkman. His wife Agnes was 26 and they had two sons, Ernest and Harry, one of whom is 

thought to have served in the Coldstream Guards during WWI. 

The 1910 “domesday” survey shows Mary Musk occupying No. 80, Joseph Morson in No. 82 and 

Joseph Smith in Nos.84/86, which had by then been combined. A year later Mary Musk was in 

occupation of her cottage, but living alone and probably looked after by her relatives next door in 

Old Bakehouse. No 82 was then tenanted by James Speechley (31) a farm labourer who had been 

married to his wife, Violet (21) for just a year. They had one visitor staying with them on the night of 

the census.  Nos. 84/86 was occupied by Maude Barnard who, aged 26 was a widow with a new born 

baby, with two other children under 5. She had 

Ada Baker (36), a married women staying as a 

visitor, probably helping with the child care. 

The late John Smith recalled that in the 

1930’s/40’s Mr and Mrs Bailey lived in No. 80 with 

a daughter Joan. Mr Bailey was the village road 

sweeper, but also according to the 1947 Lilford 

estate conveyance, an employee of Mr B Wright, 

a village farmer who lived in No. 53 Main Street. 

Families of seven were living in the other two 

cottages; the Kidmans in No. 82, with 4 boys and 

Plate 8.  Nos. 80-84 Main Street in 2014, with Old Bakehouse 
in the background. 

Figure 6. Extract of annotated OS map 
accompanying the 1910 “Domesday” survey 
showing Nos. 84 & 86 in single occupation 
(edged green) and land being occupied with 
Old Bakehouse (edged red). 

 



1 girl and the Gammons in Nos. 84/86 with 5 children. Mr Kidman was also a farm labourer on Mr 

Wright’s Farm and Mr Gammon worked at Stewarts and Lloyds in Corby according to John Smith, 

who also recalled there being a Fish & Chip shop at the rear of this terrace. In 1947 the annual rent 

for each cottage was £3 18s. In July 1978 all three cottages were sold by Merchant Venturers to 

Kenneth and Beryl Church.  

Former Cottages adjacent to the modern Fuller Close (hatched and cross hatched 

grey on figure 1) 

Former cottage no.5 

By the time of the enclosure of the village only one cottage remained standing on this site– cottage 

no. 5 on figure 1.  This property stood end-on to the street and the outline of what is thought to be 

this building is shown in grey on the plan (figure 5) on the 1881 conveyance between Phillip and 

Francis Allen relating to Old Bakehouse and land behind Nos. 80-84. By 1773 this cottage and all of 

the land cross hatched (together with the land hatched grey) was owned by Alice Bellamy, rather 

than her husband Thomas, which is unusual because he had almost certainly inherited it from his 

father (also Thomas). The property was occupied by another Thomas Bellamy, probably the couple’s 

son.  

This property had been subject to the Gloucester Honor, whose records show a member of the 

Goode family owning it in the early 17th century. His name was Wyllm (William) and had been 

baptised at St Peter’s churchyardin 1579, the son of another Wyllm Goode, whose first son called 

Wyllm, born 11 years before must have died. Wyllm junior died in 1610 at the age of 30/31, possibly 

without children, because his heir, John Goode is thought not to have been his son. 

A John Goode, either the John above or a son/heir died owning the property in 1677. It is probably 

this John Goode whose name appears in the 1674 Hearth Tax record (assessed at one hearth) next 

to that of Francis Lawford’s (who occupied the property at the rear of the right side of Old 

Bakehouse). John was buried in St Peter’s on 31st October and had been a small scale farmer 

(husbandman). It is also thought that this John Goode had married Martha Dickons (bap Oct 1634) at 

St Peter’s on 21st May 1655. Martha was the daughter of William the neighbouring baker. The couple 

had had a son named John baptised at St Peter’s on 24th September 1658. It was this John Goode 

who inherited the property from his father in 1677. Ten years later on 6th June he married a Lowick 

girl called Mary Clarke at St Peter’s, somewhat in haste it would appear as their first child, Thomas, 

was baptised on 27th November that year. Their second child, Mary was baptised at St Peter’s on 26th 

December 1690. At the same service, another John Goode and his wife Ruth baptised their child, 

Elizabeth. John and Mary had four more girls at least one of whom is thought to have died and three 

boys, possibly only one of whom survived. 

John Goode died in 1722 and according to the Gloucester Honor records, Thomas Goode, almost 

certainly his eldest son, inherited the property. Six years later he sold the property along with 14 

acres of land to Thomas Bellamy, a wheelwright, who died in 1751 intestate. In an agreement made 

in the same year between his widow, Elizabeth and their son Thomas, he was described as living in 

the parish of All Saints, which is thought to refer to another property he owned, now known as 26-

28 Main Street (referred to separately in the enclosure award in the list of property designated 

within All Saints twenty-one years later). In this agreement Thomas junior declared that his objection 



to his mother’s administration of his father’s estate was null and void and withdrawn. The 

agreement was witnessed by Henry Coales and Daniell Throssell and two others. An inventory of 

Thomas senior’s personal goods prepared by Daniel Throssell and a Thomas Hughes valued his cash 

and apparel at £2, his livestock (3 cows, 6 sheep and 2 pigs) at £11 9s and his household goods at 

£24 6s. It is thought that this somewhat sparse inventory related to 26-28 Main Street, not cottage 

no. 5.  

Thomas junior married a girl called Alice, and it is thought that it was this Alice Bellamy who 

unusually, rather than her husband was recorded in the 1773 enclosure award as owning cottage no. 

5 and by then all the grey hatched area at the rear. It is thought that it was one of her two sons, also 

named Thomas and also a wheelwright who was recorded as the occupier of the cottage at that 

time. Alice’s husband, Thomas died on 27th March 1776 aged 52 and was buried in St Peter’s 

churchyard. He had made his will almost exactly one year earlier on 2nd March in which he was 

described as a wheelwright and of All Saints’ parish despite his place of burial.  In his will he 

bequeathed the house in which he lived, believed to be 26-28 Main Street (which was in All Saints 

parish) to his wife Alice for her lifetime whilst she remained a widow and then to their son James, 

and if he died before his mother without having an heir, to their second son Thomas.  He gave his 

tools and equipment to his two sons to be shared equally between them and ten pounds each to his 

daughters, Mary and Elinor.  

Alice Bellamy died on 30th April 1809, aged 83 and was also buried in St Peter’s churchyard. Her 

administration documents describe her as a widow of Aldwincle All Saints and therefore she had 

probably been still living in 26-28 Main Street, but thought to have still owned cottage no. 5. She had 

made Thomas Bellamy, probably her son, her joint executor, who in December 1811 gave an 

undertaking to the Court of the Peterborough Diocese to administer his mother’s estate and that its 

value did not exceed £300. It is thought that Alice did not leave cottage no. 5 to her son Thomas 

though. Thomas died on 27th July 1827 aged 72 and was also buried in St Peter’s churchyard. In his 

will he appointed Daniel Parkins, a dissenting minister (probably Baptist) and Daniel Batson (a 

member of a family with Baptist associations) as his executors and required them to sell his property 

(probably 26-28 Main Street that he may have inherited from his brother James who predeceased 

him) and his personal estate to provide an annuity for life to his brother’s widow Ann Bellamy with 

the residue to be shared out between his sister Mary Abbott and several nephews and nieces by the 

names of Abbot and Chambers. Around this time a William and Henry Bellamy, probably Alice 

Bellamy’s heirs agreed to sell cottage no. 5 to Thomas Sanderson who had inherited Church Farm, 

however he died before completing the transaction, but his sisters and their spouses went on to 

purchase it before dividing up the estate between them in 1832. The property is marked “W 

Bellamy” on the Coales’ estate plan (figure 4) used to divide the estate. 

Former cottages nos. 6 & 7 

The rear section of this property (hatched grey) was not subject to the Gloucester Honor, and 

appears to have once accommodated two cottages (nos. 6 & 7), probably aligned east-west 

alongside a trackway that is thought to have existed broadly in the position of Fuller Close which 

gave access from Main Street to the fields and meadows to the east. Transactions between 1614 and 

1688 relating to these two cottages and referring to two others (nos. 1 & 4) were summarised by a 

W C Boulter and published in Northamptonshire Notes and Queries Volume 1 (1886) page 152 



(appendix 3). The transactions clearly relate to what were adjoining properties and can be ascribed 

to this plot of land as one property is described as “in St Peters over against the parsonage between 

the tenements of Bywaters and Foscott” (thought to be former cottage nos. 1 & 4 respectively).  

Another cottage is described as being situated between Ric(hard) Foscott’s and Boniface Bywaters’ 

cottages. In the 1674 Hearth Tax record an entry for widow Foscott (2 hearths) appears next to that 

for William Dickons, the baker in Old Bakehouse. 

Of the two properties to which the summarised deeds relate, the cottage (no. 7) next to Boniface 

Bywaters’ cottage (no. 1) was owned by a relative, Robert Bywaters, a yeoman farmer, who in 1614 

conveyed it to a Henry Bywaters, who interestingly was a baker. In 1630, Henry sold the property to 

two spinster sisters, Elizabeth and Temperance Sculthorp (relatives no doubt of John Sculthorpe, 

who over 100 years later in 1738 was to inherit cottage no. 3). Five years later, Temperance 

subsequently gifted her half share to her sister, who had by then married John Dolbye (Dolbie), a 

labourer. This couple were probably living in the cottage. John Dolby had baptised a son, Gulielmus 

(William) in 1632 and a daughter Issabella two years later, both at St Peter’s. By 1665 the property 

was owned by a member of the Goode family as will be seen below. 

The second cottage (no. 6) was located between Richard Foscott’s and Boniface Bywaters’ cottages 

(nos. 4 & 1 respectively). The earliest known owner was a member of the the Dickons family. A 

Thomas Deykon is recorded in the 1522/3 lay subsidy being assessed at 10 s against his goods at the 

rate of six pence in the pound, giving them a value of £20. In the far less onerus lay subsidy of 1545, 

as well as the Wyllyam Dycon referred to earlier there is a Thomas Dyco[n] listed, assessed at 4d. 

The property was subsequently sold to a member of the Orton family. This was probably either 

Jacob Orton, who baptised a child at St Peter’s in 1567 or John Orton who baptised four children at 

St Peter’s between 1589 and 1599. 

The next owner was a Richard Grubb, whose son, also Richard sold the property in 1615 to Henry 

Goode, a husbandman. Henry’s son, Edward Goode (bap 1606) inherited the property on his father’s 

death and subsequently bequeathed it to his cousin, Walter Goode, a labourer. Meanwhile, Henry’s 

widow, Elizabeth had remarried and she claimed an interest in the property. In 1636 an arbitrator 

decided that Walter had to pay Elizabeth £4 for her interest, which he duly did. Shortly beforehand, 

Walter had married a girl called Elizabeth and they had baptised a son Henry at St Peter’s in 1635. 

Walter continued to live in the property, but at some point before 1665 granted an interest in it to 

his son. Walter had also bought the cottage (no. 7) next door, which was occupied by his son Henry 

and his wife Mary. This couple baptised two girls and two boys at St Peter’s between 1663 and 1670 

and buried one son, William in June 1682. 

In 1665, father and son decided to simplify their arrangements and Henry released his interest in his 

father’s home (no. 6) in exchange for ownership of his home (no. 7) for which he paid his father £8. 

His father reserved the right to fetch water from the rear of his son’s house and over his orchard. 

In the 1674 Hearth tax return, Henry Goode’s name appears between widow Foscott’s and Thomas 

Wood’s. He is assessed as having one hearth. Eight years later, he mortgaged his property to William 

Whish, a baker from Wadenhoe for £5 6s. By this time, his mother Jane (Walter’s second wife?) was 

living there. In 1688 he borrowed a further £4 on the security of the property. 



Henry was buried in St Peter’s on 5th February 1697 and his wife, Mary died less than a year later and 

was buried with her husband on 7th January 1698. 

The fact that these deeds were all together suggests that the two properties came into single 

ownership at some point, probably after the death of Mary Goode. The purchaser was probably 

Richard Mason, who it will be remembered owned this property in 1709. Later it must have been 

acquired by the Bellamy family. 

As mentioned earlier, the Foscott property (cottage no.4) is thought to have been acquired by the 

owner of cottage no. 3 shortly before 1765. Eleanor Foscott, widow had made her will in 1679 and 

bequeathed “my cottage … wherein I now inhabit” to her son Thomas. She died in 1682. She is 

thought to have been the widow Foscott referred to in the Hearth Tax record eight years earlier 

owning the cottage adjacent to Boniface Bywater’s cottage, subsequently Weede’s (cottage no.1). 

This would give an explanation as to why the deeds for cottage no. 4 were not with those in the 

bundle relating to cottages 6 & 7 described by WG Boulter in 1881. It might also explain why the rear 

part of the green hatched plot wraps around the green cross hatched plot; this rectangular area 

possibly once having been the garden of cottage no. 4. 

Exactly when cottages 6 & 7 were demolished it not known, but they must have been so before 1773 

as there is no mention of them in the enclosure award and the land on which they once stood was 

by then part of the “home close” of Alice Bellamy’s property. 
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Plate 9. Church Farm, Old Bakehouse and 80-86 Main Street in the early 1960’s 
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